


Joining instructions and where to find us

Estuary Centre
This link will take you to Google maps. Postcode: EX8 1DG. 

At the roundabout, head towards the rugby club and bear left. Our centre has a large 
display attached to it and blue doors.  

Places to park - There’s lots of parking near us and the payment machines take cards as 
well as coins. We’re also right next to Exmouth Train Station, which has a great service 
from Exeter. 

Places to eat - A M&S Foodhall is 100 metres away, or a short walk into the centre of 
town brings you to lots of pubs, cafes and convenience stores. 

Kit/Equipment - All technical equipment is included in your session fee but feel free to 
bring your own if you have it, we’ll just need to give it a quick inspection to ensure it is up 
to RYA or BC standard. If you need a wetsuit or buoyancy aid, we have a full range of 
sizes for you to borrow. We don’t however, have footwear and you will need this for 
any session on the estuary - wetsuit boots, neoprene beach shoes or old trainers. If 
in doubt, just give us a call. Waterproof sunscreen is strongly advised, even in overcast 
conditions! 

Changing - We have changing facilities but the closure of the block we’re attached to 
means we are without electricity at the moment so our showers are out of action. This also 
means there are no toilets nearby, as their layout means EDDC can’t open them due to 
social distancing restrictions. The centre is locked if we are all on the water so your 
belongings will be safe. We would recommend arriving with your swimming suit/
shorts worn under your clothes to make changing easier. 

Covid 19 procedures - Please use the hand sanitiser on our booking-in table outside the 
centre when arriving and leaving. All equipment is cleaned between users and our centre 
is disinfected at set times during operations, especially ‘touch-points’. Our lessons are all 
outside and allow for social distancing, except in an emergency, where we will do our 
utmost to maintain effective hygiene practices.

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Exmouth+Watersports+&+Activity+Centre/@50.6192891,-3.4154898,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x486d0a9997a402b5:0xf8a2ac2e17119969!8m2!3d50.6208121!4d-3.4182259

